
FREMANTLE & ASCOT PANEL
INSTALLATION GUIDE

TOOLS YOU WILL NEED:

DROP SAW

ADHESIVE STUD FINDER CALKING GUN  PENCIL PUNCH HAMMER

 BRAD (FINISHING) 
GUN

CIRCULAR SAW 38MM / 15 GAUGE 
GALVANISED OR 

STAINLESS  BRAD NAILS  

SPIRIT LEVEL

NOTE:

Pre Finished teak panels do not require additional coating unless used in wet areas 
(bathrooms), where they will require sealing with a marine grade sealer / varnish to 
avoid mould developing.

If pre finished panels are used externally where they will be exposed to excessive 
sunlight, we recommend applying another 2 coats of Teak Exterior Oil. 

RAW panels must be sealed or stained, 
prior to, or after installation.

Stand back and admire your finished wall or ceiling.

For Further information please call 1300 308 043 or your local Bamboo Building 
Products Agent.



Step 1: Prepare the wall

Dry Wall (Gyprock)
Use stud finder to locate stud and 
mark with a pencil where the studs 
are.

Block Wall
Batten the wall out with 42 x 11 pine 
or metal battens 450mm apart.

Concrete wall or ceiling
Batten the wall out with 42 x 11 pine 
or metal battens.

Stud Wall
Build a stud wall with 70 or 90 x  
35 mm Pine Studs 450mm apart.

Step 3: Attach corresponding panels

Slide the tongue of the next and corresponding 
boards into each board after applying adhesive 
behind it and shooting a brad nail on an angle into 
the valey of the board.

Repeat the above process until the wall or ceiling is complete.

Using a Centre Punch and Hammer – punch in 
any brad nails that may not have sunken into the 
Ascot or Fremantle Panels

Step 4: Ripping a Board – making a narrower board

Should you need a narrower width to finish, simply 
use the saw guide on your circular saw, set at the 
desired width and cut (rip) a board down. Apply 
the final board as per Step 3.

Step 5: Clean up

Clean any excess adhesive with a rag (in water or solvent)

Wipe completed wall down with a 
damp rag, timber furniture cleaner 
or oil refresher soap.

Step 2: Attach the first panel

Apply Adhesive to the wall or stud

Line up the first board making sure it is vertical, using a spirit level

Using the Brad Gun, shoot a brad nail into the valley on an angle, through 
the panel into the wall.


